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Northern Flank by A. Borealis 

Battering-ram against Danish farming 

Behind the new Green Party, naturally enough, stands some very 
blue blood. 

On Sunday, March 17, the head of 
the new ly formed Green Party of Den
mark, Poul Holm, suddenly burst onto 
the Danish scene with radio, TV, and 
newspaper interviews announcing that 
the Party had received the support of 
1 % of the population in a national 
opinion poll. A vote of2% in national 
elections, which will probably take 
piace in 1986, would put the Danish 
Greens into parliament. 

This new Green Party, which filed 
the necessary signatures for party reg
istration in December 1984, has been 
created as a battering-ram for use 
against Denmark's highly capital-in
tensive agricultural capacity. Its ma
jor focus is on the environmental 
"damage" done by modem Danish 
farming methods. some of the most 
intensive and productive in the world. 
It wants to foster a "new way of think
ing on our farms," toward more labor
intensive, small-scale farming. 

The Green Party is being support
ed in this effort by the media and by a 
constellation of other environmental 
groups which have carried out mas
sively publicized campaigns against 
"chicken concentration camps," against 
taking piglets away from their moth
ers, and against the use of fertilizer 
and pesticides. 

Naturally, behind the green of this 
"grassroots" movement stands some 
very blue blood. 

The network of environmental 
groups which have created the Greens 
and their witch-hunt against agricul
ture features the Danish branch of the 
English Prince Philip's World Wild
life Fund (WWF), headed by Prince 

48 International 

Henrik, consort to Queen Margrethe. 
The Green program is directed at ag
riculture precisely because it is the 
"population control" program of the 
oligarchy which Prince Henrik and 
Prince Philip represent. Henrik re
cently published an article in the WWF 
newsletter suggesting that Denmark 
return to the 1880 population level of 

2 million-�)Oe-half its current 
population! 

Although for public relations rea
sons, Green Party head Holm is pre
paring to attack the WWF as a gaggle 
of elites wearing the furs of endan
gered species, Holm is a member of 
the WWF himself! 

In an interview with an American 
journalist, he revealed much. Holm is 
a 20-year veteran of the Royal Navy, 

. retiring 10 years ago with the rank of 
commander-not your average un
washed greenie! "Oh, I served on the 
Royal Yacht where I sang, danced. 
and played cards with the Queen, the 
Prince, and the Queen Mother," he 
reported. "The Queen Mother even 
taught me a special game of dice." 

Holm also interfaces with the oth
er environmentalist lobbies in Den
mark. Holm is the Copenhagen rep
resentative of Denmark's Naturfred

I ningsforening (the Danish Society for 
the Conservation of Nature) which has 
taken the lead in recent years in push
ing the hoax that nitrogen wastes from 
capital-intensive farms have "poi
soned" Denmark's coastal areas and 
its drinking water. This 74-year old 
Society was formed at the same time 
that other conservation societies, all 
run by the same Western oligarchy and 

all quite openly pushing the "conser
vation of nature" along side the "con
servation of the white Anglo-Saxon 
race." 

A spokesman for the Danish So
ciety remarked that the elites and the 
nobility in Denmark were always 
prominent in the Society until 10 years 
ago, when young environmentalists 
turned it in a much more activist direc
tion. Ten years back is when Holm 
was deployed into the Danish Society. 
The Danish Society now has 200.000 
members, out of a total popUlation of 
4 million. 

Holm is also associated with the 
"animal rights" movement, which, with 
the complicity of the state-run media. 
has carried out a propaganda cam
paign of enormous proportions against 
modern chicken- and pig-farming 
methods, charging that farmers are 
practicing "cruelty" to animals. Night 
after night. Danish viewers are treated 
to "holTor" stories about chicken con
centration camps and abnormal pig 
behavior. 

Pork exports are currently the 
mainstay of the Danish agricultural 
economy. 

Little wonder that a leading 
spokesman for the Danish Society for 
Animal Welfare remarked, 'The time 
is mature now for a Green Party in 
Denmark." 

The Danish Green Party partici
pates in the International Group of the 
Green Parties in Europe-which is 
flagshipped by the terrorist-sympa
thizing German Green Party. It has 
advanced the KGB-authored proposal 
for a Nordic Nuclear Free Zone. It 
wants Denmark to leave the European 
Economic Community because of the 
EEC's "philosophy of more growth 
and more production of food," and it 
hopes to "stimulate the United Na-

. tions to more power over the world," 
the "world federalism" of the oligarchs. 
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